Easy-to-grow Fireworks Gomphrena is super-vigorous, super-colourful

Fireworks’ eye-catching blooms and “tough as nails” performance set this novel gomphrena apart from the others.
GOMPHRENA  
Gomphrena sp.

Fireworks 771515

Height: 4 ft./1.2 m  
Supplied as coated seed.

Vigorous Fireworks is topped by long-lasting, intense hot pink flowers tipped with bright yellow, and is an excellent choice for mixed cut flower bouquets. With more blooms per plant than other gomphrenas, and a unique “scaffolding” habit on a plant with great height, Fireworks has exceptional flower power. Easy to produce as a novelty field or home garden cut flower.

For detailed culture information, refer to the Fireworks Gomphrena GrowerFacts at panamseed.com.